2019 Season Breeds and Price List

Al’s Quackery

2019 Season List of Available Breeds and Prices
(subject to change)

Ancona Ducks
(Black, blue, chocolate, lilac, lavender, silver)
Eggs- $75 dozen for variety (includes shipping), $85 dozen specific colors
Ducklings- $11 each for variety, $16 for specific colors.
Unsexed. Sexed trios (1 male with 2 females) $55 per trio
Juveniles- $18-30 each depending on gender and color
Adults- $25-40 each depending on gender and color

Call Ducks
(Pied, magpie, and ancona pattern in black, blue, chocolate, lilac, lavender and silver. Some bibbed in those colors also)
Eggs- Auctioned on Facebook page when available
Ducklings- $20-65 each depending on color. Unsexed (Will not ship under 5 weeks old)
Juveniles- $25-65 each depending on color and gender
Adults- $25-90 each depending on color and gender

**Muscovy Ducks**
(Patterns: pied, barred, ripple, looney, bibbed. Colors: black, blue, chocolate, lilac, lavender, silver, buff)
Eggs- Auctioned on Facebook page when available
Ducklings- $20 each for variety, $25 each for specific colors and varieties. Unsexed
Juveniles- $25-55 each depending on color and gender
Adults- $35-90 each depending on color and gender

**Sebastopol Geese**
(Grey, blue, buff, lilac, lavender in solid, saddleback, splash, and pied patterns. Curly and smooth breasted breeding birds)
Eggs- $35 each (very limited amount)
Goslings- $90-110 each depending on color. Unsexed only
Juveniles and adults- $90-190 each depending on color and genders if determined
Mini Sebastopols
(White, grey, blue, lavender, buff, lilac. Solid, saddleback, pied, splashed. Smooth, smooth chested and curly)
Eggs and goslings- I do not sell Mini goose eggs as they lay very few, and goslings I raise up so I can determine feather type and size
Juveniles and adults- Prices depend on gender, size, and feather type. Prices can range from $125 up to over $350 each.

Silkie/Sizzle/Showgirl Chickens
(Black, Paint, Mottled, Cuckoo, Blue Cuckoo)
Eggs- $85 per dozen (shipping included)
Chicks- $10-12 for silkie and sizzles (can’t determine feather type until at least a week old). $15-20 for showgirls (naked necks)
Juveniles- $20-45 each unsexed
Adults- $25-85 each depending on color and genders. Usually only sell Rooster/Hen pairs but can sell hens separately if I have extras
Shipping prices depend on which birds and how many (weight and size box needed for safe shipping). I am happy to give a free shipping quote, just let me know state/zip code and what you are looking to get! Egg prices include shipping costs. USPS usually increases shipping costs every January so please understand that any shipping estimates given before the change, may be higher once the 2019 season shipping has begun.

This year I am only accepting deposits of $50 regardless of order size, to be paid via POSTAL MONEY ORDER ONLY. Balance is to be paid via POSTAL MONEY ORDER before shipping (will inform you once closer to hatch/ship date) what your balance is with shipping if it wasn’t already quoted to you.

PayPal will only be accepted for last minute orders that are ready to be shipped asap that aren’t paid for in advance. I will ONLY be sending PayPal invoices this year which will include the PayPal fees (labeled as “Handling Fees”), no Friends and Family payment methods will be accepted.